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Res. No. 819

Resolution designating October as Youth Empowerment Month annually in the City of New York to recognize,
appreciate, and celebrate the successes of young people and their contributions to school and community life.

By Council Members Williams, Riley, Stevens, Brooks-Powers and Hanif

Whereas, New York City (NYC) youths and young adults up to 25 years of age have an important and

constructive role to play in NYC communities; and

Whereas, According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Key Substance Use and

Mental Health Indicators in the United States: Results from the 2020 National Survey on Drug Use and Health,

herein called National Survey, about 17 percent of young people aged 12 to 25 said that they had felt depressed

for at least one period of two weeks or longer during the past year and had also had issues with their sleeping,

eating, energy, concentration, or feelings of self-worth; and

Whereas, According to the National Survey, the percentage of young people aged 12 to 25 experiencing
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depression has been on a steady rise since 2013; and

Whereas, According to the Mayo Clinic, social media can provide teens with support and a social

network, which might help them avoid depression, but excessive use of social media can also increase anxiety

and depression and expose them to bullying and peer pressure; and

Whereas, Looking for ways to reach out to young people to support them in resolving their day-to-day

issues and, in the long run, in increasing their self-esteem is a necessary and valuable role for school and

community leaders to play; and

Whereas, Many agencies and community leaders focus their efforts on young people who have been

marginalized-including those living in underserved communities, those living in immigrant and low-income

households, those caught in the epidemic of gun violence, and those struggling with personal issues-and rightly

so; and

Whereas, According to Linette Townsley, Youth Services Committee Chair of Community Board 12 in

Queens, NYC needs to pay attention to its young people who are excelling in school and giving back to the

community, to recognize them and let them know that they are appreciated, and to guide them as they plan for

their futures; and

Whereas, Many prominent organizations, NYC agencies, and community leaders have joined with

Community Board 12 to plan, provide resources, or host activities for the first commemoration of Youth

Empowerment Month in October, 2023, including the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP), National Action Network, National Urban League, NYC Department of Youth and

Community Development (DYCD), local pastors, and more; and

Whereas, Although the idea for Youth Empowerment Month was born in Queens, sponsors for this first

Youth Empowerment Month have reached out to and brought in youth and supportive community leaders and

organizations from every NYC borough; and

Whereas, Pastor Tina Booker, who founded Radikal4kidz, a youth outreach organization, praised the

idea of a month devoted to young people and called for their involvement in choosing the kinds of events to be
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idea of a month devoted to young people and called for their involvement in choosing the kinds of events to be

held during Youth Empowerment Month in years to come; and

Whereas, Events for Youth Empowerment Month can include college fairs, art installations, days of

community service, documentary movie screenings, lectures and discussions on current issues, music and dance

performances, block parties, resources such as those from the U.S. Small Business Administration for youth

entrepreneurs that young people might not even be aware of, and more; and

Whereas, Every NYC community can and should find a local community leader to create its own Youth

Empowerment Month agenda and find its own ways to celebrate its young people; and

Whereas, It is fitting that NYC take some time to focus its resources and energy on its young people,

who hold the future of the City in their hands and who, when coming together, can inspire each other to

continue doing great things; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Council of the City of New York designates October as Youth Empowerment Month

annually in the City of New York to recognize, appreciate, and celebrate the successes of young people and

their contributions to school and community life.
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